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THE BLESSINGS 'OF GOVERNMENT, LIKE THE DET7S OF HEAVEN, SHOULD BE DISTRIBUTED ALIKE UPON THE HIGH AND THE LOW, THE RICH AND THE POOR. i ... t. :

IEW SERIES. EBBK'SBUAG.-.ijrOTEMBE- 26.1856.

THE DEMOCRAT & SENTINEL, id publish-
ed every Wednesday morning, in Ebensburg,
Cambria Co., Ta;, at $1 50 per annum, if paid
ik advaxce, if not $2 will be charged.

ADVERTISEMENTS will be conspicuously in--
BCrTcd t.taUoTollowing rates, viz :
J Huar'e 3 insertions, 11 00
Every subsequent insertion, 25
4 square 8 months, 00

00
1 year, 12 00

corn 1 year, 30 00
J it 4t ft 15 00
Business Cards. ' 5 00
fOTwelve lines constitute a qvaro.

'In tlic 1 ourt of Co'iuuon lle;is or
Cambria County.

'Edward Burfc
vs. No. 20 Dec. Term 1850

Wm. H. Hamilton
of Win 2nd al. Scire Facias.

Harnett, dec'J. . J
'Cambria Couniy ts.

. The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
To the Sheriff cf Cambria county,

- GREETING:
Wmbreas, Edward Burk, heretofore in our

'County Court of Common Pleas of the County of
f uamoria, to u ; on tne oj January, Auno

Domino, ono thousand eight bundrcd and foity-nin- e,

before the honorable the Judges then con-

stituting the same Court at tbeusburg, by the
' consideration of the same Court, recovered against

William II. Hamilton, adm'r of William Bamctt'
dec'J, of the said county, Yeoman, as well a cer- -

. tain debt of thirty three dollars and sixty-eig- ht

cents, lawful money of the United States, as also
ten dollars and seventy and three-fourt- h cents,
likomouey, wLich to the said Edward Burk, in

'our same Court wci'o adjudged frr h?s damages,
which he sustained by the detention of that debt,
with intercut on the debt from the 2d day of Jan-
uary, one thousand eight hundred and forty-nin- e,

whereof the said adm'r of Wm. Harnett was con- -

,vict, as of record and'procccdings in our said Court
before our Judges at Kbotu-burg- , remaining, man-
ifestly appears. Nevertheless execution of the
came Judgment as jet remains to be made, as by J

the insinuation of hlwm Burk we havcTeceived
and because we ate willing that those things whieh
are right in our said Court should be done, we
coinniaud you that you ma"ke known to Alex. H,
Tringle, adm'r, de boi.is nou of Wm. Burnett,
dee'd., with notice to Robert Barnctt, Mis. Sarah
E. Bringlo aud Alexander B. Pfinglelur husband

'Theodore Bamctt, Mary Jane Barnctt and Harry
Burnett children and heira-- at law of William Bar- -

"'n tt leceased that they be appear before our
fudges at Elxmsburg, at our County Court of
Common Pleas, there to be held, on the first 7.1on-da-y

in December next, to rhow if. anything for
.themselves they, know or have to Fay, why the
aforesaid Edward Burk ought not to have execu-
tion of the debt and damages aforesaid vecording
to the form and effect of tho said recovery, if to
him It shall seem expedient. And have you then
and there this writ.

Witness, tho HonoraVlo Georgo Tajlor, Presi-
dent of our same Court at Ehensburg, this tldi-t-n- fh

day of September, in the year of our Lord
,oiie thousand eight hundred ami fiftv-si- x.

A true copy, II. J. ROTE UTS, Prot'y.
Attest.

JOHN ROBERTS Sh-vi- iT

TI1H subscriber takes pleasure in nnno.mring
his numerous customers. And the public

gout-rally-
, that ho is now opeaing one of the

largest and most desirable stocks of
FALL A N D W I N TK R G OODo !

"

rrcr presented to this community. Ii'.s stock
. "consists chiefly of the following viz:

LADIES DltESS GOODS!
uch a Talmas, Vizett, Shawls, Silks, Meri-

nos, Cashmeres, Woolen Plaids, l)c Liines, De
Pages; Alapacas, Ginghams; Calico; BONNETS
Itibboiis, Gillars, Trimmings, Xc.

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING.
neh as Over Giats, Dross C.mts. Pants, Vests.

Shirts, Drawers, &c. Also a large stock of
DOMESTIC GOODS!

uch as Brown and Bleached Maxl.'ns, Drills,
Denims. Shirtings, Cherks, Kentucky Jeans, Sati-
nets, Cassi meres, m Flannels Lindseys, 'JHch'tig,
Blankets, c. Also
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps. Trunks, Hardware,
Qtiecnsware, Glassware, Tinware, and r large
stock of

GROCLTJES!
lie would solicit Farmers who arc Sri Want of

GOOD CORN SlIELLLliS & STRAW CUTTERS
to call and examine his stock ; he would wish
Also to inform them that ho has made arrance-.'ment- s

to supply them with all kinds of FER-
TILIZERS, such as Peruvian and Mexican Gu-
anos, iVc. He invites one aud all to come and
examine his large and well selected Stx:k, before
purchasing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell
at smaller profits than ever before known in this
vicinity. Tho ONE PRICE SYSTEM will be
'continued as heretofore, so that parents may send
their children to make purchases with as much
advantage as if thev .went themselves.

DANIEL M'LAUGIILIN.
Tunnel Hill, October 8, 185G.

1 31 1' OUTA ST
ft LL persons indebted to the estate of iMilton
f Roberts, dee'd, for costs as Prothouotary and
"Clerk of th Quarter Sessions are hereby notified
to make payment without delay, as it will beVe--y

unpleasant foV me to have t resoa t to compul-
sory measures and thereby add costs, which will

e imperative unless paid shortly. ...
Howard J. Roberts, of this borough is duly au-

thorized by me to receive said fees and rcce pt fcr
hc same. He will attend for that purpose, a

the Frothonotary'soCice,in Ebensburg.nt the en-
duing Court in December next.

JOHN WILLIAMS, Ex'r
Ebcnsburg, Oct. 25, 1856. --tf.

Valuable Real Estate

FOR SALE.
I will sell at private sale that large and com-

modious BRICK HOUSE, situate on High street,
In the Borough' of Ebcnsburg, Icing the property
occupied by Milton Fberts, tlcc'ih, at the time
of his death. Also, a valuable LOTof Gil 0 UXD,
situate on the Clay Pike, about one half mile from
said Borough, containing 2 acres enclosed and
in a good state of cultivation.

For terms apply to the subscriber residing on
the premises, or to John Williams, in Ehensburg.

MRS. MALVINA ROBERTS.
Sept. IT, 185G.-t-f.

SONS OK TEJirKASCE.
Highland Division; No. 84, Sons of Tem-Vperan-

meet at their Hall every SATUR-3IRDA- Y

evening, in the upper Ftory of U.
Davis' building.

Cyisi-s- ?

A. val wof tlic Trains at Wilmorc
StatioH.

The Fast Line resumed its regular trip on
Monday May 19th. The following is the schedule
of the trains passing East and West.
Express West,
Mail
Local Freight
Mail Train East
Fast Line
Local Freight

10 o'clock, 12 min. A.M.
8 42 r. M.
7 P. M.

11 13 " A.M.
G 52 " P. M.
6 35 " A. M.

Hacks leave this station immediately after the
departure o the trains for Ebcnsburg.

THE X.ONCJ LOOKED FOR HAS COME AT

C3LOTI1IXG STCmte! !
The largest, best, and cheapest assortment of

S, Bernci would respectfully inform the citi-
zens of Ebcnsburg andsurrounuing country, that
be has jutt opened out at his new establishment,
near the Cour. House, one of the largest, most va
ried, elegant aud cheapest assortment of Clothing
ever brought to this or any other place.

His stock is unquestionably the lichcst and ra-
rest ever imported to the top of the Alleghenies,
and embraces everything that can be enumerated
or conceived in the Clothing line, consisting of
Overcoats of all sizes and qualities from $3,00 to

$20.00,
"-oa- " " " $1, CO to $20,00.
Pants " " " $0,75 to $8,00.
Vests " " " $0.75 to $8X0.

Also, a full assortment of silk Neckerchiefs,
Scarfs, Handkerchiefs, Shirts. Undershirts, Draw-
ers, Socks, Coinfoits, Collars, Travelling Bags,
Src, &c.

It is useless to attempt to give anythrn like a
gciicral enumeration, sis the task would be a dif-
ficult one, but in hen of this, the public are most
cordially invited to call and examine if they wiJi
the best of bargains.

Elwnsburg, July SO, 1856.-40-1-5'.

$111880 11111 REWARD ! ! !

ryMIE subenber would respcttlully inform the
--l- ciod citizens of Kbensbura and the adjoin

ing vicinity- that lie has returned from Philadel-
phia, with the largest anil most varied assort-
ment of CJROL'KSRICS ever oil'ered. The stock
consists as follows :

Groceries: Molasses. Sugars,-Teas- . Rice,
Caudles,S..'-.ips- , Fish, Salt, Bacon & Ilan.s, Hour,
Oat Meal, Corn Meal, Tobacco, Peaches, Dried
Apples, Saleratus, Baking Soda, Dried Herrings,
Durkee's Baking Powder. Sardii;es. Mustard, Spi-
ces, Hollowa3's W,( rm Confccth n. Vinegar.

Ccnicctitmarii's :
Candies,

Raisins,
Oranges,

Lemons,
Citrons,

Prunes.
Se-J- ..i

Fruits,

Nuts of all kinds.
liquors : Cherry Brandy, Blackberry Bran-

dy, Raspberry Brandy, French Bramly, Port
Wine. Old Rye Whiskey.
RruxJieu, &.., 5iC : TIorse,Rwoeping, Dus-

ting, Scrub and White Wash Brushes, Bed Cords,
l wine, ujiii brooms, Baskets of ail kinds. Tubs
and Buckets of all kinds. Wash Boards. Bnttr-- r

Bowls, Nails, Lamp Globes, Currv Combs, Carpet
Hammers and Tacks, Window Glass of all kind.
Arnold's Ink, Hover's Ink, Stttl Station- -
ary l all kinds.

Together with a largo assortment of otr.ei arti-
cles not enumerated, which will be sohi as cheap
if not cheaper than any cstablishmer.t ir rue
comity. RICHARD TUDOR.

El en-.bnr- July SO, 1S5G 10,

TJEW AillllYAL !

WMW. ilOHIS! C1CISIES!!
HART & BR0., would respectfully . inform

old customers as welt s man' new ores
that Ihey have received a large quantity of Gro-
ceries, which for quality and cheapness cannot be
excelled by any similar establishment west of the
Allegheny mountains. Wo are determined to
sell lower than the lowest, We have also on
hand "

20,000. CIGAS3
which we will dispose of wholesale or retail.

HART & BRO.
July 9, 185C.

LIST OF LETTERS,

REMAINING in the Tost Ouicc at Ebcnsburg
SOth, IS.jG :

Mrs. --So san Miller, Dr. J. Cooper M'Kee, Teter
Mahan. P. J. Little, James Kane, Paul Kingston,.
Sam'l O'Harrah, Isnac Gifford, Michael Glanbc-r-'
Chas. Farren, John Fish, James Doherty.Jol.-- El-
der, Thomas J. Palmer, Jacob Ileeissemann, Fliz-abel- li

Stertner,Tohn Callands,John Bradly.Thom-a- s
Brown, B. Backstresler.E. C.Allen, L. Ahvine,

Miss Annie E. Wilnarth, (2) Wark A. Well, Ma-
ry Varly, Cart line Stein, George SI on aker, Wil-
liam Ross, Michael Moon Jr.. M. ILire, M. Met-calf- r.

M. C. M'CAGUE, P. Mj

Kxecutor'S Xollce.
LETTERS testamentary have been granted

on the estate of Milton Rob-
erts, dee'd, by tLe Register of Cambria county.
He hereby gives notice to all persons know-
ing themselves indebted to come forward aud
make payment without delay, and those having
claims against the same to present them properly
authenticated for settlement.

JOHN WILLIAMS, Exec'r.
August 21 18oC.

"YVIio Owes l"s.
fPlIE Books of the subscribers have been placed
I in the hands of John Williams, Esn., for col-

lection. '-

MURRAY & ZAIlM,
' ' MURRAY, ZAUM & Co.

Ebcnsburg, Dec. 26. 1855.

PAPER Letter, note and foolscap fr?rrSteel Pens, Ink, Quilla,ltf
Envelopes, Books, &c, at Cn--tt- 7 p

J. M'Dermit'n.

SUMMER Coats and Pacts, and. Silk, Lawns
Handkerchiefs at J. M'Dermits.

CATHOLIC Prayer Books, Catechisms, Rosa
at J. M'DERMIT'S

Sgrifnltarnl SIbiirfsij
'

. i

Delivered tefore the Cambria County
Agricultural Society, October 9th
185G. -

; .?

B Y W M A . MUIlRAT.rESQ.

Ladies, Gentlemen, and Fakmees of Cam- -

uria Cocntys' -

It . is a recognized rule that the master
should know more than the people. Yet, in
the present case the reverse is exhibited, and
the lecturer is obliged to tdaim fWrybis effort i

the indulgence of his audience 1 hough apolo-
gies are stale 'things, L mnst declare my ina-
bility to address vou in a manner, becoming
the subject and the occasion. Brevity of time
has not permitted me, even were I able, to
handle the important topic, of the',day tis I
would desire. You will kindly attribute a
failure to interest, not to any indisposition on
my part, but to a lack of ability, a circum- -

stance, peiuaps, over which 1 have had no
control. It appears idle for one so inexpe- -
lienced in acriculture. to instruct farmers as i

to peculiar vocation I jlcr, unwearied toil, the only preeur-adm- it

the aphorism, that i for of an approach success.
see further on his own pnthway than lean b
seen by any one else." It would impossible,
if not superfluous, for me to tell you vhen to
plant this or that vegetable, where harvest
this or that grain, or to endeavor to instruct
you as to what soil suits the growmg'cf any
particular, farm production Yet thtre are
some general principles underlying the science
of agriculture, which I fancy, come fairly
within the observation of every mini. ' Jly
design, therefoie, is to view the art f hus
bandry m reference to its history and mtnn- -
sic characteristics, and trace its influence
on the national interests and social hibits of

' ' ' '
people.

Agriculture is the only pursuit absolutely
inseparable from the social condition of man-
kind, while many of the sister arts 4epend
for their existence on th-- e tastes or capacities
of society, it remains an inseparable condition
of human exiac-ncc- . Though the dcrntnd for
the production of other sciences, rests upon 1

human invention and ingenuity, a superior
power seems to have crtrated an inducement
to the labors, of husbandry. From the time
it was enjoined on man by tho voice of that
mysterious being to whom we owe our exist-
ence down to the present, it has been regard-
ed as the great of national wealth and
social prosperity. . Thus was it made the old-

est of vocations, and if antiquity vf origin is
considered, certainly the most honorable.

Jlau was then doomed to earn his subsist-
ence from the earth by the labors of hus-

bandry, the sweat his brow. Here agri-
culture is made the primeval occupation of
the human family, aod hence the of al
most all other pursuits.

We only conjecture what implements
were oi igiually used in tilling the earth. The
extent of our knowledge is that the nearly
generations of the world were in possession
of moans by which to cultivate the soil with
comparative success. In Egypt the art seems
to have beeu first carried to the greatest suc- -

.wt: Kir fli iniliiofrir An 1 ...f-ii.- - r C .. f

abitants, induced by fertility of sou and;
other superior agricultural advantages of the
country. Among these may be mentioned
the annual iuundiition of the river Nile, sup-
plying the want of irrigation and a climate
favorable to the growth of the most luxuriant
crops. Nor were the inhabitants lacking in
iudustry to assist the liberality of nature.

!

They engaged in every enterprise fca'culated
to promote the natural fertility of the country.
They were the first to impart a knowledge of
agriculture to the aboriginal inhabitants of
Greece. Previous to intercourse with
the Egyptians, the Grecians led a miserable
existence, subsisting on acorns and wild fruits.
But haviug once acquired a faint knowledge
of husbandry they advanced rapidly in its
perfections, aud soon became a leadiog power
of the old world. Hence wo discover that in
the age of Homer, agriculture was in such
esteem that King Laertes, descended "from
his royal dignity to cultivate a small farm.

The Jews devoted important attention to
ho cultivation of the soil, each man having

his share of land meted out to him We can
readily infer from passages by historians of
the age, that husbandry formed their chief
occupation ; and so we find that all nations of
any distinction since the foundation of society,
have excelled in agriculture. For instance.
under the auspices of the Carthagenians, it
rcacned the most nattering point of success.
The attention it received at their hands may
be estimated by the writing of Mago a famous
General who devoted to this subject alone no
fewer than 28 volumes. And Home, impe-
rial Home, founded the basis of her national
splendor in tho cultivation of the soil. Her
inhabitants devoted their attention in turn to
agriculture and to war. Pliny observes, that
the llomans ploughed their fields with the 1

same diligence that they pitched their tents,
and 60wed their corn with as-mu- ch care as
they raised their armies. Hut when I'iehcs,
and laxury, and artificial manners and habits
were introduced, the prosperity of tho State
began to retrograde, and Dational ruin fol-
lowed. From this period till the final over-
throw of the empire, agriculture, as the other
arts, was ou the decline. .

Perhaps nothing contributed more to raise
the pursuits of the husbandman to: the im-

portance their character deserves, than. the
introduction of the feudal system. It gave
to each man a rank and distinction according
to the quantity of land ho possessed or occu-
pied- For the tenant as well as his landloid.
were endowed with privileges and rights pos-
sessed by so other member of community.
Although the absurd and tyrannical practices
and i est rain ts of the system have yielded to
the progress of succeeding ages, yet the ad-

vantages attached by it to : the possession of
landed property, have enhanced impor- -

ii

tancc, aridMill contribute to th advaSfSement
of agriculture.

I have gone over this brief historv of th j
subject in order to bring you to a just esti -
mate of its importance.' A sicklv prejudice
has obtained among certain classes of society
to the vocation of a farmer. Now the impor-
tance or standing of profession depends'any

it. ! -- t . - ' . . . . . -upon mo responsiDiiuiea auaciieU .to it, and
the manner in which those who represent it
discharge theirs. And what are the depen-
dencies of agriculture ? Not individual inter-
est, or fame, or the success of any one class
of society or branch of commerce. Nations,
society, humanity, all depend on it as the
vitalizing5 agent of their existence; and the
bread that gives us life, is testimony as to
the manner in which its representatives dis-
charge their responsibilities.

In our own county it is a source of delight
to . witness the evidences of home indusrry
which surround us when we reflect on the
comparative difficulties with which the farmer
has to coutend. i Here amid toe forests and
frosts of the Alleghenies, where ' winter lin- -
gers long in the lap of spring," tho husband
nian is'no pampered favorite of nature. La- -

' None but minds imbued with manly fortitude
and hearts throbbing with energy, would
dare to encounter the barriers which nature
seems to present to the pursuits of the hus-
bandman Yet even these characteristics of
our mountain home, which at first appear 'to 4

be serious objections, will upon reflection dis
cover themselves to us in a different shape. .

lo counteract them, we have the advantages
of a salubrious climate favorable to the vigor-
ous growth of animal life in all its varied

' torms. iu cold rugged countries mu cular
energy is' greatly increased by much higher

their own cheerfully rude is
old -- 'every uan can to agricultural

be

to

to'

our

basis

of

basis

ean

their

the

the

demand upon it. The necessity of labor toremaicin
tire enjoyment 01 lite, is imprinted in strong
characters on ihe structure of man. The Crea-
tor has so arranged the external world as to
cultivate his powers of body and mind. The
soil on which he ' treads is endowed with a
thousand capacities of production, whieh re-- J
quire only to be excited by his intelligence to
yield him the most ample return. Man can-
not arrest the sun in its coarse so as to avert
the wintry storm, and cause perpetual spring
to bloom around him ; but by the proper exer-
cise of his energies and corporeal powers, put
forth - according to .the constitution of , sur-
rounding nature, he is able to foresee the ap-
proach of bleak skies and rude winds, and to
place himself in ' safety from their injurious
effects. These powers of controlling nature,
and of accommodating his 'conduct to its
course, are the result of his faculties, and in
proportion to their cultivation is his sway ex-

tended and his position elevated. If the
rains fall, the winds blow, and the frosts of
winter chill the air, the mere animal must
endure all. Man, while ignorant, continues
in a condition equally helpless, l'ut let him
put forth Lis capacities, aud he finds himself
invested wdu power to build, to lubricate,
and to cause the earth to bear him plenty at
the proper season whieh he in ay store away,
and by availing himself of these resources,
and accommooating his conduct to the course
of Nature's laws, he is able to smile in safety

.!: u i
Thus upon our knowledge of the laws of

nature with particular reference to those which
govern the vegetable kingdom along Vvith ex-

perience of their practicable application and
results, and a conformity of our energies to
them rests the chances of our success as hus- -
bandmen. It is not every man who lives on
land which he claims to cultivate whd deserves
tho name of farmer It requires more than
this to complete the constituent characteristics
of a husbandman. To cultivate the soil suc-
cessfully wo must in addition to an industri-
ous application of manual labor exercise our
observation judgment and experience. For
example we know a natural law establishes
that certain grain must be planted in the
spring but we are not sufficiently conversant
with the law, without the exercise of observa-
tion and experience to know at what particu-
lar period of that season the planting must be
in ' order' to iusure an abundant trop'. Tho
nearer we arrive at a compliance with ihe de-

mands cf nature in rerpect to cur crop3 a pro-

portionately greater .(Cuocess will attend our
labor; because in the raising and fruition of
crops there are fixed laws which govern them
and upon an observance of which rests their
failure or abundance. Hence it should be' a
leading consideration with the farmer to ac-

quire a knowledge of these laws. This is not
accomplished alone by books. These afford
one means of knowledge while observation on
the habits and actions of nature herself affords
us another and perhaps surer intelligence of
tho laws which govern her kingdom. . None
have ampler opportunities for a study like this
than the farmer. The coutinued round of his
daily employment is a book from which he
may study the choicest knowledge of his pro- -
fession. Ile may . .

"Find tongues in rrccs, books in the running
brooks, .

'
; ..l.i..

Sermons in sioires and good in every thing." j
Tho various indigenous productions of .dif-

ferent localities, should be minutely studied by
every farmer. Nature affords in them a basis
to estimate the fertility of. the soils by which
they are produced. In this manner without
the aid of science, ho may be able to select
the most productive portions of land with sur-

prising success. 13y this means he will also
be enabled to determine for tho growth of
what particular production certain localities
are most favorable. Having selected the site
of his farm, if it be woodland not reclaimed
by previous labor from the wiiJness of nature
his first attention must be devoted to clearing.
August is the period at which this task is said
to bo most successfully performed.' 1 The lar-

gest trees are generally disposed of by gird-
ling. If there be many spruce or pine or
other varieties with very heavy dense tops it
is deemed expedient to fall a portion of them

as the numerous limbs are liable to shade the
erops too much ev n after the leaves disappear.
The fallen timber is cut into convenient lengths

f and such of it as cannot be profitably disposed.

l of in market is burned on the pround, along
with the small trees, underbrush and chips
His land after being fenced is ready for culti-vatio- n.

,
; Having started in the labors of agriculture
his first caYe should be to exercise economy
'of means. By this I intend ttich "an applica-
tion of hie labor as will yield him the largest
return. One great error in this regard which
readily deludes the majority of our farmers
is attempting to cultivate too much ground.
If labor be distributed over an . area dispro-
portionately large the result will manifest it-

self in meagre crops. In this manner he be
comes disheartened by repeated disappoint-
ments and his energy is wasted in fruitless
exertions. In estimating the quantity of land
that can be successfully cultivated by each
person there is to fixed rule susceptible of
universal application. Each case must be
governed by the circumstances that attend it
The quality of the soil and climate and the
amount of resources at the control of the 'cul-
tivator are all important facts. One farmer
by command of Superior means may be able
to till more land than his neighbor ; but h
is no less true that a thrifty husbandman will
attempt to farm no more ground than he can
preserve in its primitive richness.

In districts like ours it is especially neces-
sary for each one to cultivate less, not only to
insure 'good crops bat abio, that he may be
able to increase the natural fertility of the
soil. For illustration, 1200 dollars, are in-

vested in 200 acres of land by A. He dis
covers that he can only devote 50 acres to j

successful cultivation. - Thu3 he loses annu-
ally the interest on the capital invested, iu the

JoO acres, which is no inconsider
able sum. He would have displaved pru
dence and economy by purchasing but 75 or
100 acres, bavfcig a surplus of 25 or 50 acres
for woodland and pasture aud the residue of
his money to invest in valuable improvements
on bts farur.f besides it is labor which imparts

the greatest portion of its value"to land
aad without which it would be worth compar-
atively little. : Hence by a.judicious devotion
of industry to ; any fixed : number of acres we
rapidly enhance their, value and increase our
wealth. It is said that in a district like ours
one person cannot with justice to the soil and
advantage to himself cultivate more than 20
or CO acres. And a man with the assistance
that an ordintry family uay afford should not
extend Li3 labors over, an area : of 40 or oO

acres. ., .' :

For the purpose of raising abundant "crop's

of the more substantial productions as wheat
Ac., land recently cleared has been discovered
most successful. The cause of this is tracea-
ble, nctalono to the feitiiity of the soil. , "We

sometimes observe that clearings will produce
more richly than old land, and yet the soil of
the litter may exhibit a deeper aud stronger
appearance. The ample foliage of the forest,
protects woodland froia the pcltiDg storms of
rain and hail and the baking rays of a meri-
dian sun to which open fields are alternately
exposed. Hence, while the latter, unless cul-

tivated with experience, becomes in a majori-
ty of instances baked and hardened, the for-

mer is porous and genial in its nature. Be-

sides, the luxuriant growth of spontaneous
vegetation and its rapid annual decay,' con-triblit- es

to the free and open chara'eler of our
forest earth. Therefore, crops planted in new
land, shoot their roots through every part of
the' soil,' thus absorbing ni'ntc of its strength,
and producing more abundantly with less cul-

tivation, than those planted on that which is
old: The vigor of a plant is in proportion to
the strength and extent of its roots. Thev
are the source of its life, and if prevented
from a healthy vigorous growth by the com-

pactness of the soil, will produce but a sickly
stalk. To preserve in old land the genial a
and porous nature of the soil, we roust resort
to such means as .Trill counteract the tendency
cf open ; ground lo become too compact for
the free and healthy growth of vegetation.
To effect Ihis, there is no better method than
the industrious use of that simple but invalu-
able agent, the plow.-- ' This is peculiarly ne-

cessary where tho soil is of a heavy adhesive
nature. It renders the earth light and open,
increasing its capacity to absorb moisture
from the surrounding atmosphere, and ena-

bling the planes to strike deep, firm and
healthy roots.

Every crop that is produced exhausts, the
soil if an equivalent be not returned t it- -
Some plants are called ameliorating, that is
extract less nutriment than others. They
draw more of their nourishment from the at-

mosphere and hence are less severe on the
soil.: Yet there is no vegetable in the wide
range of nature but extracts '. wUh its growth
a portion of the strength from the land that
produces it. Here we have opened up to us
the extensive science cf tfcemical farmiug.
Tho artificer of the universe in organizing the
structure of nature, ordained that by the decay
of animal and vegetable matter vegetation
should flourish. Among the inscrutable mys-

teries of nature He 'Iras established certain
laws by which matter should be transmitted
from tho neglect of decay to the health aud
vigor of usefulness. Intent on promoting the
existence of each class to the most liberal ex-

tent,' nature has ordained that maanJ a ma-

jority of the animal creation should deny de-

caying substances, and that vegetation , Ehould

flourish on putrescent matter in all the forms
it has been destined to assume Thus, what
seems to be like waste in ono portion of tho
earth is turned to a fruitful account, in a re-

generated form, elsewhere. We treat the
soil which sustains our life ungratefully by
making ' constant demands upon it without
giving a corresponding return. The result of
such neglect soon manifests itself in impover-
ished fields and barren acres. As each crop
takes from the soil a portion cf it3 strength,
we should endeavor to prevent consequent
sterility by artificial means. :This is accom--

plishcd by the application of ma'nures.of which
the most common is the- - ordinary barn-yar- d

species. ; In the application of all fertilizing
agents there is a wide field for the cxerciso of
judgment and 'skill.' Liquid manure 'Ta'tbc

I most effective perhabs, of all others f Plants
absorb their food at the extremities of the root;
and if their nourishment be liquidated to' the
proper extent so as "hot to. injure thesceI by
fermentation, it is nost readily-take- trpl
ineretore, the practice of mixing --common
manure with water is recommended by a ma-
jority of experienced husbandmen. But in
the application of this as of all othef means
which nature and the sister arts 'of chemistry
and philoTTphy kave placed at our disposal,
we must " be guided ty the circumstances of
each case. "Nature is inexcrable in her de-
mand that tho labor essential to the produc-
tion of abundant crof should correspond 'a
nearly fts possible to he requirements of ' her
laws. She opens wiKingly the stores of ; her
fertility to judicious and well applied labor
while to the sluggard her beauty and richness
are never disclosed. Farmers of Cambria
County : Let me exhort yon tC; an attentive
study of the noble art in which ' you are" em-
barked. - Be not discouraged by the rugged
fa-e- of your mountains. Tho '"difficulties" $ou
enwuhrer develope the noblest 'energies ' and
capacities of your manhood Obstacles which
now present the appearance of magnitude Vdl
disappear finally from your path and tho rug
ged slopes of your native hills will bloom With
the welcome fertility of Cultivated nature.
.

- Agriculture too has its poetry ;"as- - well 'as
other pursuits. ! The leisure hours of a tafib-f- ul

farmer are devoted to the cultivation: and
adornments of his garden.. There i nothing
more delightfal to tho eye than a : handsome
disposition of the shade ; trees- - aal. shrubbery
around the quiet dwelling of the husbandman.
It is painful :to behold a tasteless if bot: un-
comfortable dwelling surrounded: by
and garden, falling rapidly j into,neglect:.-- and
consequent - decay. . iKvery farrfer ; has :,fho
means of making his dwelling. , tho'ugh hum- - --

ble and quiet,-- a home inviting the repose xf
all who behold Thev-.-

- shade trees, as they
grow old, are associated. with "pleasing remin-
iscences that linger round us in our chijdhop I
and become entwined with-o-ur affections
maturer years.1 An elegant arrangement of
shrubbery around a farm bouse; besides con-
ducing to its eomfort, manifests a refined; and
gentle disposition. .. "What were the landscapes
of Claude Lorain without the expanse of
the harvest field, diversified by tho luxuriant
bowers which nature affords under, the artjfi-ci- al

guidance pf elegamw and Jast.e iWjbo
docs not remember tire, old shade : tree in, ihe
yard of his house rajthe country 1 :JIow jn
his youthful gambote lie climbed, .ita.gurired
trunk t sat under its. ample foliage ia,--( the
piiet of a" sirarmer evening ? If destruction

threaten it,: he is ready to: rcmonstreta jo. .the
sweet bt mournful accents of the poet,- - sjjo

"Oh ! lay hot low the, green oak tree, V7
' Beneath tv hose boughs my chHhood 'playvU"

But I pass to the consideration" 'pf 'another
branch of the day s sabject ther'inflaerice f
agriculture on the national rnter-s- ts tf i:6Br
people. Capital say3 a political economist
may be employed ' in four different ways
first in procuring ic rudejproduco annuallv
required for the consumption of society j 2d.
in preparing the' rude produce for immediato
use 3d, in transporting the rude and manu-
factured produce from the' places where tbey
abound to those in which they are in demand ;
and lastly in dividing and disposing of them
to suit the demands of .those by whom5 they
are wanted. "'Under the first head '.comes all
the. produce of land, by.'far the argct;t LarH
of which ' is included, in the" pursuit of 'agri-
culture. The next comprises the various man-
ufacturing arts; while the'third and last laki.s
up the field of commerce'" Manufactures and
other kinds of trade depend, upon the ehiplot-mc- nt

of capital ib furnishing rude-produc- t
certain degrcx; of abundance. " Tho capital

employed by thte farmers .controls a' greater
greater quantity of productive.labor than'that
of any other purraitv because, in ' agriculture
nature labors as well as' manr and her ' labor
though attended by'no expense, his its vafacY
like that cf the most efficient workman.- 1- The
labors ttf husbandry, unlike" those of any oth-
er pursuit, have an industrious- - assistant in
the operations of nature. , Agriculture ": seems
not so much to increase, (though, that Is also
done) as to lead the fertility of nature' to the
production of those vegetables most profitablo
to man. ""The active feitiiity of the soil is fre-
quently regulated more than -. animated'.' bv
planting and tilling ; and after their labor an
important part of the work remains tobedoao
by nature. The labor employed in agricul-
ture not only effect, like the operatives in fac-
tories, the reproduction of a value equivalent
tothe capital which controls it. . along with
its owner's profits, bet of a muca greater val-
ue. ; Profits that remain after "

compensating
the labors of man are due, to the.. benevolent
operations of nature. These, are generally 4
third or fourth part of the whole produce, A
reproduction o great can never be occasioned
by any other branch of labor, ,: In them all
is performed by man. while nature effectait'i-tl- o

or nothing ; and the reproduction frajftajs
in prppoi tion lo the forces by is oc-
casioned,. Therefore hot bhlyv'niore produc-
tive labor is put in motion by the'capiial "of
the agriculturalist than ty ; any equal capital
of the manufacturer or merchant ;. but in"a
ratio to the productive labor the former em-
ploy i, It increases the annual produce of the
land and the, labor of the country, and hence
the wealth and revenue of the nation Ofall the channels into which c'apit can flow,
it ia by far the niost; conducive to national
prosperity. Besides: an important advanjag.
to a nation from having a large amount cfcapital invested in agriculture; arises frotn th a
circumstance of its being fixed resident wealth
Money employed injhjs. pursuit "is'unlrorttily
distributed among ; the i members of, soclety.and dangeroua monopolies do not find encour-
agement. :The wealth iovestetlin this country
iu the pursuits of husbandry nearly 'always
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